
Dommer presentasjon NBK Telemark 27.08.2022 

 
Vi presenterer, for første gang i Norge, boxer-spesialens dommer! La oss vise 
hvilke boxere Norge har å by på.  
 

SANDRA PARLE  
 
I can't believe it's over 40 years since I first became 
involved in the wonderful breed of boxers, I 
obviously started at a very young age . 
Having mainly concentrated on the handling side of 
dogs, I have had the honour and privilege of 
handling some great boxers (and Boston Terriers) to 
their titles: 
 
 

Ch. Wildax Dinneke 
Ch. Tonantron All Glory 
Ch. Wildax Father Ted 
Ch. Redmol Rio Rita 
Ch. Hillthorn Gold Blend 
Irish Ch. Wildax Silver Shadow.........and many more ticket winners! 
In Boston's, I handled Ch. Wildax Lovelace to Breed Record Holder as well as 
many, many others. 
Each of these dogs have been very different, individual and have made me very 
proud over the years that I have ben involved in our amazing sport. I have to 
say that one of my proudest moments as a handler has to be at the British 
Boxer and doing "the double" when I handled Gold Blend to the dog CC. and 
then Rio Rita to the bitch CC. and BIS (what a day!). 
I first awarded CC's. in Boxer's in 1997 and Boston's in 2006 and have since had 
the honour to judge both these breeds many times. 
My proudest and most memorable moment as a judge has to be judging 
Boxer's at Crufts' in 2015. 
I recently embarked on a new adventure in the dog world, I only went and got 
myself two Border Terriers (which I had been promising myself for many years) 
and yes, I'm hooked !!! They are so addictive. 
I am looking forward immensely to my visit to your wonderful country and to 
the honour of judging your lovely Boxer's. 


